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North Shore’s own Barron Mamiya launched into history books last year when he won the Vans Triple Crown Rookie Award 
after a standout performance at the Vans World Cup at Sunset Beach. Credit: WSL/Freesurf/Keoki

Vans Triple Crown of Surfing Turns 36
 To put the rumors to rest, the 
36th Annual Vans Triple Crown of 
Surfing and the 48th Annual Billa-
bong Pipe Masters will continue 
this year as per usual, to tie together 
three of the longest running and 

most prestigious professional surf-
ing events in the world. Please join 
us in celebrating the Vans Triple 
Crown of Surfing this winter in 
Hale‘iwa, Sunset and Pipeline.
 This series honors surfing's 

history as well as its modern-day 
champions, but more importantly, 
it celebrates Hawai‘i - the birthplace 
of surfing - and the inspired North 
Shore community who make this 
series so special.

Tevaiari'i Foster-Blomfield/Kilikai

In This Issue:

36th Annual Vans Triple 
Crown of Surfing

Pages 12 & 13

North Shore Menehune 
Surfing Championships

Pages 14 & 15
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The Hale‘iwa Family Dental Center, Ltd.

now offering

 • Adults and children
 • Most cases completed in 4-12 months
 • Clear braces available
 • Lower cost
 • University tested
 • Used for over 20 years

Produced by Todd R. Okazaki and Staff
“Straighten those crooked teeth that have 

bothered you for years”
Conveniently located behind First Hawaiian Bank in

Historic Hale‘iwa Town
Call 637-9652 for your reservation
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Our office will be closed from October 31 to November 19. 

Interested in selling your craft items?  
Please call 637-4382 or email Melanie 
at haleiwajodomissionyba@gmail.com 
for more information. 

Saturday, November 10, 2018 
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

*CRAFT FAIR* 
Come and join us at our annual craft fair!!! Some of the items for sale are: 

Jewelry, baby clothing & accessories, and other handmade crafts 
Essential oils, skincare, health & wellness products and spinal screenings 

Bento, sushi, baked goods, fruit preserves, and much more! 

HALEIWA JODO MISSION 
66-279A Haleiwa Road 

Phone:  637-4382 
(Opposite end of Alii Beach Park from the 

Haleiwa Boat Harbor) 

 

Serving Haleiwa since 1984

Bankruptcy
Personal Injury • Criminal Law 

Landlord/Tenant
Traffic Offenses • DUI

Family Law
Adoption • Custody • Divorce

Paternity • Guardianship
Deeds, and Wills

Notary Public

637-7611
VISA/MC AcceptedPaul & Nita

66-392 Haleiwa Rd. 
Haleiwa

HAWAII FENCE SUPPLY
808-682-3800  |  HAWAIIFENCESUPPLY.COM

IN STOCK
BLACK • GREEN • GALVANIZED

CHAIN LINK FENCE & PIPE
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KAHUKU MEDICAL CENTER
www.kmc-hi.org | 808-293-9221

• Emergency Care
• Diagnostic Laboratory
• Inpatient Care
 • Acute/Skilled Nursing 

 • Long Term Care

Providing comprehensive and quality healthcare 
to our Koolauloa and North Shore neighbors 

• Primary Care Clinic 
• Rehabilitation 
• Radiology 
 • CT  

 • Ultrasound 

Dear Editor:
Why Aggressive Towing in Haleiwa is Bad For 
Business

Last week, our family vacation got off to a bad 
start thanks to the aggressive parking policies taking 
root in Haleiwa. My rental car got towed from the 
parking lot of a local hardware store. After making 
a purchase, I walked with my family across the 
street for lunch. When we returned not long after, a 
company the store contracts with had towed our car 
to Wahiawa 10 miles away.

When I asked a store employee why they’d tow 
a customer, they said customers are only allowed to 
park in their lot while they’re actually in the store 
and that signs state this. However, the signage is 
grossly inadequate. There are far too few signs and 
the lettering on the signs is tiny.

How do they enforce this policy? An employee 
records all cars in the lot, then goes into the store 
and asks ALL customers in the store if they have a 

car in the lot. Any car with no matching customer 
in the store gets towed. What a disgusting practice.  
Also suspicious, the towing company would only 
take cash -- $190. This felt like a straight up scam.

If you’re a business owner in Haleiwa, don’t 
adopt these aggressive and unethical parking 
policies. You may profit in the short run, but you’ll 
eventually ruin your reputation and the downtown 
shopping experience. My advice, get together with 
other businesses and create a solution that’s fair to 
customers. 

Sincerely, 
Neal Gorenflo

Letters to
the Editor

Hanapa’a with… 
 

 

Poke Bowls, Sushi Bowls, Salads & More 

 

66-935 Kaukonahua Road Suite 105, Waialua, Hawaii 96791 
Next door to Paalaa Kai Bakery inside the Scoop of Paradise Ice Cream Factory 

 

www.pokeforthepeople.com 
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Council Chair
Emeritus

Ernie Martin
Serving You in District 2

 The final chapter in the long-running saga of the 
Turtle Bay Resort will be written after my tenure on 
the Honolulu City Council is long over. But events 
occurring over the past five years have me optimistic 
for a happy ending.
 Old-timers will tell you that over 30 years ago, the 
hotel was known as Kuilima Resort, and for a time, 
managed by the Hyatt chain. The property has seen 
several different owners through the years. Grandi-
ose plans have been proposed, amended or scuttled, 
dictated by socio-economic conditions of the time.
 Under the Koolaupoko Sustainable Communi-
ties Plan, Turtle Bay owns the lion’s share of acreage 
zoned for resort and residential development along 
the North Shore.
 The 410-room hotel will receive a major renovation 
under a preliminary plan by new owner Blackstone 
Group and its new management company, Benchmark 
Resorts & Hotels. There is also discussion of adding 
750 units at some future date.
 An updated EIS was completed around 2000 to 
address public opposition to then-owner Oaktree 
Capital’s plan for expansion. Public mood had swung 
against development and “Keep the Country Country” 
became the new rallying cry.
 A hallmark moment for me as a City Council-
member has to be successfully pushing for the initial 
seed money that resulted in the 2015 agreement to 
purchase a substantial amount of shoreline from 
the resort that included pristine Kawela Bay, forever 
shielding it from development.  
 The acquisition itself was auspicious, but my op-
timism for the prospects of this area, including the 
resort, results from the frank and honest discussions 
that emerged among all parties, the willingness to 
seek compromise, and a budding climate of trust.  
 This is crucial as Turtle Bay looks to the future. The 
resort remains a major player in the local economy 
as one of the area’s largest employers and buyer of 
North Shore produce, livestock, and seafood.
 Ultimately, the final chapter will be co-authored 
by Turtle Bay and its neighbors. I’m cheering for it 
to be a best seller.

72nd Wahiawa Lions Veterans 
Day Parade

“Thank You Veterans”
Wahiawa District Park

Monday, November 12, 2018  10:00am
Starts at Ka‘ala Elementary School

130 California Ave, Wahiawa

Sunset Beach Community 
Association Meeting

Wednesday, November 21, 7:00-9:00pm
Sunset Beach Rec Center
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Waimea Valley Honors Keith Woolliams, the 
Director of Waimea Arboretum and Botanical 
Garden, 1974-1998
 On October 12, 2018, Waimea Valley held a dedication 
honoring Mr. Keith Woolliams, the Director of Waimea Arbore-
tum and Botanical Garden from 1974-1998. Below is an excerpt 
from the speech his daughter, Angela Woolliams gave that day. 
 It’s funny to think that none of this would’ve happened 
without a chance meeting between Dad and Jun Hedemann at 
a botanical conference in 1974. At this time, Jun introduced 
him to Charlie Pietsch Jr. who was planning to build a new 
Botanical Garden in Waimea Valley. After Dad shared his dream 
of creating a rescue center for threatened species around the 
world, Charlie offered him the chance to develop a world-class, 
conservation-based botanical garden that would enhance the 
beauty of Waimea’s lower valley and be able to be enjoyed in 
a meaningful way by the public. Dad was no fool and jumped 
at the opportunity, moving the family from Kauai to Oahu two 
months later.
 From the start, he laid out the garden’s landscape under 
a “tropical forest” concept with trees providing coverage for 
the various plants used in Waimea’s general landscaping and 
in the botanical collections grouped by location, family and/
or genus. Boy, wasn’t that an adventure, providing stories of 
times like when the lilikoi fruit blocked the newly laid irrigation 
pipe leading to Pond 1 much to Dad’s consternation. I’m sure 
a few choice words were said while the whole thing had to be 
dismantled and put back together.
 Due to rising sea levels and the rapid global decline of plant 
species, Dad decided to focus his botanical efforts upon all kinds 
of tropical plants, with a particular emphasis upon those from 
remote, obscure island ecosystems not a focus for major botani-
cal gardens – places like Madagascar, the Ogasawara Islands in 
Japan, Fiji, and Papua New Guinea.
 In his view, the best way to preserve these and Hawaiian 
endemic flora was through “conservation through cultivation” 
- a guiding principle by which Waimea’s collections would 
form a living “gene pool” from which endangered plant species 
would be cultivated and distributed widely around the world. 
This became one of Waimea’s primary roles which he fostered 
through his development of connections with over 150 local, 
national and international botanical or conservation contacts, 
particularly the International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources or the IUCN, and the establish-
ment of Waimea’s seed and plant exchange program.
 The importance of his approach to conservation can be 
seen in the case of two particularly notable stories. First, upon 
his arrival in Hawai`i in 1971, Dad heard about efforts by vari-
ous botanical gardens to propagate the Kokia cookei tree from 
seeds and cuttings from the only remaining tree on Molokai. 
He decided to try his hand at it while at Kauai’s Pacific (now 
National) Tropical Botanical Garden and later while at Waimea. 
Finally, he met success when one of his Waimea cuttings began 
to grow. After a fire destroyed the parent tree on Molokai a few 
years later, these, to our knowledge, became the only living 
specimens to exist in Hawai`i.
 Similarly, when the guerrilla war in Cuba broke out, Dad and 
Dr. Kirchoff, a consultant of Waimea in 1974 and an Erythrina 
specialist, became concerned about the loss of the native erythrina 
due to ongoing fighting. Since sending mail directly to Cuba 
wasn’t allowed in 1979, Dad reached out to his international 
contacts for seeds or cuttings for the three Cuban species. When 
no answer came through normal channels, he decided - as Dad 
would - to reach out to Cuban dictator Fidel Castro directly by 
sending a letter addressed to him in care of the Russian Embassy. 
Must to his surprise, a package arrived from Cuba in August 1980 
containing seeds for two of the requested plants, but only that 
of the Erythrina elenae survived the journey to become a part 

of Waimea’s collections.
 Dad recognized that the backbone of the exchange program 
and Waimea’s public education efforts is the accuracy of the 
botanical inventory and signage, so he made sure to drill into 
his staff the key adage of “Taxonomic accuracy is next to God-
liness”. A true perfectionist, it was common to find him with 
multiple books spread out in the library or on his desk while 
cross-referencing information or rifling through his filing cabinet 
full of clippings and other information he had saved “just in 
case” he needed it for informational signs, speeches or articles.
 One quest that became the main focus of Dad’s academic 
research for many decades was the search for the original Hibis-
cus rosa sinensis species. The late Dr. Yukio Jotani, a professor 
from Japan who studied hibiscus, brought this question to his 
attention during his 1976 visit to Waimea. Ever the scientist at 
heart, Dad joined with Jotani-sensei on this academic search. 
After years of scouring texts from China and Europe, some as 
old as 300 AD; multiple international trips; and cross-water 
mail correspondence collaboration, the pair concluded that the 
most likely candidate is the Tawada Single Red hibiscus that is 
in Waimea’s current collections.
 It’s amazing to realize that many of the collections you see 
around you would be next to impossible to establish today due 
to increased regulations, climate change and the continued loss 
of species around the world. There are many stories that dem-
onstrate this, but one prime example is the Ogasawara Island 
collection, which Dad collected over the course of two trips 
to the region. The area has now been established as a World 
Heritage site, making it illegal to collect any cuttings or seeds 
from native flora there. This means that Waimea may be the 
only collection of Ogasawara plants outside of Japan.
 We’re so grateful for the ongoing efforts of the Waimea 
botanical staff … through their efforts, there are endangered 
species from Waimea’s collections that are flourishing in Sydney 
Zoo, the San Diego Zoo, Huntington Botanical Garden in Cali-
fornia, and other botanical institutions around the world. It is 
comforting to see Dad’s tangible legacy in such reliable hands. 
Yet, this place is only one half of his legacy. Perhaps the more 
important part is seeing his guiding principles, mission and 
vision applied in the plant-related careers of those… he met, 
taught, and/or inspired. We’re humbled, honored and deeply 
grateful for this recognition of his contribution to conservation 
and his hands-on efforts to create the beauty surrounding us 
today. Mahalo nui loa to you all for joining our ohana on this 
special day.
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The Side Effects of Wind Energy

In the drive to produce 100 percent of our 
electricity from renewable sources, we should 
remember new technologies are not without their 
own challenges and costs.  Solar panels cannot 
generate electricity at night and wind turbines are 
useless without wind.  Of course, we still want to 
turn on the lights on those calm, windless nights, so 
a fully redundant system is essential.

This redundancy and steady supply of energy 
could involve gigantic battery systems, stored 
hydro, compressed air, hydrogen fuel cells, or 
any number of technologies.  In the meantime, 
oil-fired generators provide the backup and base 
load, continuously cycling from neutral to on, as 
needed, to balance the load.  The cost of burning 
oil that does not generate electricity, but is needed 
to support intermittent alternative energy, is called 
spinning reserve.

Wind turbines are often touted as a critical 
component for a modern, clean, green energy system 
of the future.  Yet, wind energy generates only about 
a third of its stated energy capacity, it has a major 
visual impact on the landscape, it requires spinning 
reserve, and it has not reduced our electricity bill, 
even while providing millions of dollars of tax credit 
to the developers.

Wind turbines have also proven lethal to 
numerous species around the world, including 
the bald eagle, migratory birds and bats on the 
mainland, and to Hawaii’s only land mammal, the 
endangered 'ope'ape'a (Hawaiian hoary bat).

When Kawailoa Wind Power opened in 2012, 
its consultants projected no more than 60 'ope'ape'a 
would be killed or harmed over the life of the project.  
Just six years later, the estimated take is 84 and the 
wind developer is seeking an amended permit to 
take 265 bats.  In four years of operation, Auwahi 
Wind Farm on Maui has blown past its projected 
limit of 21 'ope'ape'a with an estimated take of 46.  
They now want permission to take 140 over the 
next 19 years.  Other wind farms are having similar 
impact.

The exceptional take of endangered 'ope'ape'a 
is particularly alarming because there is no reliable 
estimate of how many bats remain in the wild and 
there is no proven method to replace the lost bats.  If 
they cannot replace the affected species, they must 
reduce the take, not increase it!  

Hawaii law requires mitigation and minimization 

protocols, implemented to the maximum extent 
practicable, that will result in a net benefit to an 
affected species.  This is not happening.  Shockingly, 
Kawailoa Wind is already at 75% of a proposed 
new limit, and yet they resist making operational 
changes to reduce the level of take.  

Keep the North Shore Country, of which I am a 
Director, is asking the court to send Na Pua Makani 
back to the Endangered Species Recovery Committee 
for a thorough review of its Habitat Conservation 
Plan, based on the latest and best available science, 
before it constructs a new wind project in Kahuku.  
NPM has not demonstrated that it will provide 
a net benefit to the affected 'ope'ape'a, nor has it 
demonstrated that it will protect the species to the 
maximum extent practicable.  A hearing has been 
scheduled on December 5th.

My phone number is 586-7330. My email 
address is SenRiviere@capitol.hawaii.gov.  Follow 
us on FaceBook or online at SenatorRiviere.com. 
Please visit us in Room 217 at the Capitol; or let’s 
talk closer to home, maybe the next time we pass in 
the street.  Mahalo.

Senator

Gil Riviere
Serving Oahu’s North and 

Windward Shores

With Respect, Honor
and Gratitude

Thank You Veterans
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Representative

Lauren 
Matsumoto

Serving You in District 45

This holiday give the 
experience of a lifetime! 
Oahu’s #1 aerial activity!

A gift certificate for a High Powered 
Hang Gliding Flight over our

lovely North Shore!
Call 497-6033

3 aircrafts so groups can fly together!
www.paradiseairhawaii.com

Celebrating 15 years in operation with a 100%
PERFECT safety record!

OPTIMYSSTIQUE abunDANCE
SATURDAY NOV. 24th

LIVE MUSIC/DJ’s*YOGA*ART*LOVE
HEALING*ECO*AG*FOOD*VENDORS 

10AM-10PM ON THE FARM 66-542 Haleiwa Rd 96712
Optimysstique.com - @optimysstique – fb optimysstique

Aloha Friends and Neighbors!

As the winter season and waves roll through in 
November, this means the holidays are right around 
the corner and so is the Vans Triple Crown of Surfing!  

The North Shore of O‘ahu is considered to be 
the surfing mecca of the world offering world-class 
waves for pro surfers to display their incredible 
skills. Hawai‘i is home to some of the most beautiful 
beaches in the world with its turquoise waters and 
stunning shores. Surf competitions draw many 
spectators from around the island and world and 
here a few tips to stay safe and have an enjoyable 
time:

•	 Show aloha:  drive courteously, don’t rush, 
and watch out for pedestrians.

•	 Sun protection, even on overcast 
days:  sunscreen, hat, sunglasses, plenty of 
water.

•	 Reusable bottles:  water filling stations are 
available at all contest sites.

•	 Binoculars:  the beaches can get so crowded 
bring a pair to add to your experience if 
you’re watching from afar.

•	 Camera:  capture the moment and maybe a 
selfie.

•	 Beach chair:  a towel or mat to sit on would 
be nice to sit on as well.

•	 Pay attention to road signs, warning, and 
driveways:  nothing squashes a good time like 
a parking ticket or a towed vehicle.  Follow 
the rules and the law.  Don’t stop on 
Kamehameha Highway to watch – you may 
be towed, fined, or both.  Also, don’t leave 
valuables in your car.

•	 Pick up trash:  Take care of and respect the 
land.  Malama ka 'aina.  Clean up your area 
before you leave. 

•	 Listen to the lifeguards:  their job is to keep 
you safe.  In the winter, waves can double in 
size within an hour.

•	 Use public transportation:  avoid parking 
and traffic – North Shore buses are Routes 
52, 55, 88A.  You can also park at Turtle Bay 
Resort and ride their hourly shuttles for a fee.

•	 No smoking at state parks and beaches:  discard 
cigarette butts in appropriate receptacles.

If you and your family plan to go to the beach and 
take a dip in the ocean to cool off, just remember to 
pay attention to current ocean conditions and posted 

warning signs. Remember, when in doubt, don’t go 
out! Always have a capable adult or swimmer with 
eyes on children at all times and consider having the 
kids wear or be on some kind of floatation device. 

Good luck to all contestants of the Vans Triple 
Crown! To all spectators:  have fun, show aloha, and 
stay safe!

As always, please feel free to contact me if you 
have questions or concerns about any happenings 
in our community. Call me at (808) 586-9490, 
email RepMatsumoto@Capitol.Hawaii.gov, or visit 
RepMatsumoto.com!
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 The wise Nobel Peace Prize Recipient, Desmond Tutu 
once said, “There is only one way to eat an elephant: one bite 
at a time.” What he meant by this was that whenever we are 
up against a task that seems difficult we need to remember 
that difficult tasks are overcome by taking on a little at a 
time.
 When I moved back home to Kahuku 2 years ago I was 
very ambitious. I had spend the last 11 years at University of 
Utah School of Medicine getting my medical degree and then 
family medicine training at the Utah Valley Medical Center. 
I learned all about disease and how to treat it. But my time 
in Utah was bitter sweet as I increased my knowledge but felt 
helpless as I heard of family and friends back home dealing 
with chronic diseases like diabetes, high blood pressure, and 
heart disease. As a result, I couldn’t wait to move back home 
and put my knowledge into action and help those living in 
the Ko’olauloa area improve their health.  
 But what did that mean and how was I to do that? One 
bite at a time...right? Well according to the 2017 census there 
are more than 20,000 people living in the Ko’olauloa area. 
In a typical day, a doctor can see around 24 patients. If you 
do the math it would take me over 3 years to see everyone 
in my clinic. Not necessarily logical or logistically possible so 
I got to thinking and realized there had to be a better way.
 I come from a family of fishermen and my grandfather 
would always tell me, “if you give a man a fish he is fed for 
a day but if you teach a man to fish he is fed for a lifetime.” 

Learn with a Doc
By Dr. Jude Sells, MD
Chief Medical Officer

Ko‘olauloa Health Center

For the past two years I have been seeing patients in my clinic 
and seen some of the struggles and challenges that come from 
dealing with chronic disease. It has been fulfilling as I have 
worked one on one with individuals and have seen so many 
get control of their health with regular follow up, education, 
and a sound treatment plan. I have seen how knowledge has 
empowered these individuals to be stewards over their own 
health.
 For the past year, I have been involved with a program 
known as “Move with Doc”. The purpose of this program was 
to help reach people in the community. I wanted to help them 
understand the importance of just moving and taking the first 
steps towards a healthier lifestyle. This program combined 
with experiences I’ve had with my patients, has lead me to 
my next adventure that I invite you to join called “Learn with 
a Doc”. Each month my colleagues and I would like to share 
health topics that we feel are pertinent to our community. We 
hope these topics will help educate our community to move 
forward “a step at time” to improve and promote health and 
wellness in our Ko‘olauloa community.
 

Ko‘olauloa Health Center
293-9231

We accept everyone regardless of ability to pay. 
Improving the qulaity of life for all. Imua!

HALE‘IWA
CHRISTMAS 

PARADE!
Friday 

December 14, 2018
Begins at 6 p.m. 

from Weed Circle to 
Hale‘iwa Beach Park

Sponsored by 
North Shore 

Chamber of Commerce

To participate contact 
the Chamber at 

637-4558

GOT TURKEY?
North Shore News, Waialua Community Association 
and the North Shore Food Bank will be sponsoring a 
Thanksgiving meal for the community. Once again we 
are asking for turkey & monetary donations. Donate 
a frozen turkey or sponsor a turkey for $25.
 

Donation deadline is Monday, November 19, 2018. 
Please call before dropping off at the North Shore 
News office. 

Checks can be made out to:
 North Shore News

66-437 Kamehameha Hwy. #210
Haleiwa, HI 96712

Call 637-3138 or 780-8037 
for information.
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North Shore 
Chamber of 

Commerce News 

FOR THE LOVE OF ART

From the time he was 17, North Shore resident 
George Atkins worked in various aspects of business.  
But after 30 years, he still hadn’t found his niche.  
Then he decided to follow his passion – art.  He 
opened Haleiwa Art Gallery fronting Kamehameha 
Highway at the North Shore Marketplace, and it’s 
still going strong 22 years later.  He’s also worked 
with the North Shore Chamber of Commerce as 
a driving force behind the monthly Haleiwa Art 
Walk.  Now held every second Saturday 3-8 pm, the 
Art Walk promotes art galleries along with other 
businesses in the downtown area. 

Why art? George says you don’t have to be a 
gifted artist to have a lifelong appreciation like he 
does.  After all, he says, “I believe we are all artists 
inside.  It’s whether we reach in and pull it out, or 
not.”  Ever since he purchased his first painting at 
a Parisian artist colony, George has traveled around 
the world searching out and appreciating art 
wherever he went.

According to George, the goals for Haleiwa Art 
Gallery have been very specific. Feature Haleiwa based 
artists and promote diversity – different mediums 
and expressions from abstract to impressionism to 
cubism with everything in between.  The gallery 
started with glass sculpture, which his daughter 
Krista Woodward, has created since 1991.  Her 
creations, which she entitles “Oceans in Glass,” 
focus primarily but not exclusively on sea life.  Now 
the gallery has a constantly evolving and varied 
collection of art pieces from volcano and underwater 
scenes to works exemplifying the culture of the 
Hawaiian people, which, George says, “I’m very 
blessed to have in my collection.”  Also included are 
intricate silk hand embroidery pieces from masters 
of a mountain enclave in Vietnam. 

Recently, retired US Navy Admiral Harry Harris, 
now the US Ambassador to South Korea, worked 
with George to commission one of the gallery’s 
featured artists, Ed Furuike, to create a painting of 
koi in the palette knife style for the entrance of 
the US Embassy in South Korea.  The artist of more 
than 30 years has approximately 4,000 paintings on 
display in corporate and private galleries throughout 
Hawaii and the world.  His painting at the South 
Korean Embassy, which represents an alliance of our 
two nations, has reportedly been very well received.

Also of note is a special contemporary collection 
by young artists from Beijing entitled “Benevolence,” 

which has been at Haleiwa Art Gallery since Oct. 1.  
“Benevolence” originally premiered at the United 
Nations in New York City in support of International 
Peace Day on Sept. 21.  The collection is dedicated to 
Zhou Enlai, China’s renowned peacemaker, on his 
120th birthday.  It was presented in support of UN 
Peace Day by: Haleiwa Art Gallery; The Ambassador 
Calligraphy & Painting Club; La Vie Salon, Beijing; 
and Zhou Enlai Peace Institute and Asia-Pacific 
Group.  Besides being dedicated to Zhou Enlai, 
it also celebrates the 70th anniversary of United 
Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
the 65th anniversary of the Five Principles of Peace.  

In April, Haleiwa Art Gallery was named a 
Reader’s and Editor’s pick for a “Best of the Best” 
award by Hawaii Magazine.  Actually, it’s mainly 
through word of mouth that the gallery acquires 
most customers and featured artists.  Often local 
families bring in their friends and visitors, and the 
word spreads from there.  George says artists hear 
through the grapevine that “I treat them very well,” 
and they come requesting to show at his gallery.  
This results in 9:30 am-to-6:15 pm days with few 
breaks. But at the age of 75, George has no plans to 
slow down.

Haleiwa Art Gallery owner George Atkins by “Oceans of Glass” 
which originally launched the gallery’s now diverse collection 
of primarily local artists.

NEW LOCATION
67-016 Farrington Hwy, Waialua

next to Waialua Gas Station
SALE

5 Quart Oil Change Boxes Regular $3.35 ea
Quantity 5 for $2.75 ea Quantity 10 for $2.40 ea

22 quart size also available
Phone 637-5091  Fax 637-5008
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NOVEMBER 9 - JANUARY 31
EVERYTHING for the ocean is here and it’s ALL ON SALE during our Annual 
Blowout Sale! With Christmas coming up fast, our Annual Blowout Sale is your 
chance to knock a few names off your shopping list and save at the same time.

808-637-SURF
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2018 HAWAII WINTER EVENTS CALENDAR
October 1 - March 15 | Jaws Challenge at Pe‘ahi 
Men’s and Women’s Big Wave Tour competition 
Haiku, Maui 
Closed to public, more info at worldsurfleague.com
November 10 | 16th Annual John Kelly Awards 
Waimea Valley, 6pm – 10pm 
Open to public, purchase tickets at 
johnkellyawards.com
November 11 | Na Kama Kai Free Clinic 
Ewa Beach Park, 9am 
Open to public, walk-ins welcome, more info at 
nakamakai.org
November 12 - 24 | Hawaiian Pro 
Event #1 of Vans Triple Crown and WSL QS 10,000 
Haleiwa Ali‘i Beach Park, 8am – 4pm 
Open to public, more info at 
vanstriplecrownofsurfing.com
November 17 | Vans Movie Screening + Talk Story 
Showing: Can’t Steal Our Vibe and Blue Intensity 
Haleiwa Beach Park, 5pm – 7pm 
Open to public
November 17 | Na Kama Kai Free Clinic 
Haleiwa Ali‘i Beach Park, 9am 
Open to public, walk-ins welcome, more info at 
nakamakai.org
November 22 | Thanksgiving (no competition)
November 25 - December 6 | Vans World Cup 
of Surfing 
Event #2 of Vans Triple Crown and WSL QS 10,000 
Sunset Beach, 8am – 4pm 
Open to public, more info at 
vanstriplecrownofsurfing.com
November 25 – December 6 | Beach Wave Maui 
Women’s Pro 
Final event of WSL Women’s Championship Tour 
Honolua Bay, Maui 
Open to public, more info at worldsurfleague.com
November 29 | Vans Talk Story with Nathan 
Fletcher 
Kuilima Point, Turtle Bay Resort 
Open to public
December 1 | North Shore Community Land 
Trust Benefit for the Country 
Sunset Ranch, Pupukea, 5pm – 9pm 
Open to public, purchase tickets at 
northshoreland.org

December 3 | Duct Tape Festival Skate Jam 
Banzai Skate Bowl, 2pm – 7pm 
Open to public
December 5 | Duct Tape Festival Guest Panel 
Bonzer Front, Haleiwa 
Open to public
December 6 | SURFER Awards 
Turtle Bay Resort, 6pm 
Closed to public, more info at 
surfer.com/surfer-awards
December 7 | Duct Tape Festival  
Food, music, surfing, custom-shaped board library 
for public use  
The Salt Hangar, Kakaako, Honolulu 
Open to public 
December 7 | North Shore Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Christmas Party 
Waimea Valley Pikake Pavilion, 6pm – 10pm 
Open to public, purchase tickets at 
gonorthshore.org
December 7 | Surf Night 
Sunset Beach Elementary School, 6:30pm 
Open to public
December 8 - 20 | Billabong Pipe Masters 
Event #3 of Vans Triple Crown/final stop on WSL 
Men’s Championship Tour 
Ehukai Beach Park, 8am – 4pm 
Open to public, more info at worldsurfleague.com
December 8 | Wyland Galleries Presents 
Taylor Slater  
Wyland Galleries Haleiwa, North Shore 
Marketplace, 4pm – 8pm 
Open to public, rsvp to 
nani@signaturegalleries.com
December 9 | Na Kama Kai Free Clinic 
Kailua Beach Park, 9am 
Open to public, walk-ins welcome, more info at 
nakamakai.org
December 14 | Haleiwa Christmas Parade 
Downtown Haleiwa, 6pm – 7pm 
Open to public, more info at gonorthshore.org
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42nd ANNUAL NORTHSHORE MENEHUNE SURF CONTEST RESULTS
2018

4-6 BOY & GIRL SHORTBOARD   7-9 GIRLS SHORTBOARD
1. Devo Magyar     1. Skai Suitt
2. Emma Colandrea     2. Ruby Stringfellow
3. Lincoln Barels     3. Noelo Wong
4. Tama Pere      4. Chesney Guinotte
5. Keala McElheny     5. Emma Neumann
6. Marcos Wunderlich     6. Ava Gold

7-9 GIRLS LONGBOARD    10-12 GIRLS SHORTBOARD
1. Cash Hoover     1. Vaihiti Inso
2. Kula Blomfield     2. Erin Brooks
3. Chloe Colandrea     3. ‘Oaka Wong
4. Eliza Speed      4. Coco Hakikawa
5. Leialoha Kawahakui    5. Isla Sexton
6. Peyton Schmalfeldt     6. Emma Pascua-Mitchell

10-12 GIRLS LONGBOARD    7-8 BOYS SHORTBOARD
1. Sophia Culhane     1. Pax Tybuszenski
2. Babe Kane      2. Isaiah Dobson
3. Marley Beschen     3. Rayge Sussel-Suratt
4. Ashley Bogart     4. Sunny Giles
5. Elliana Dowsett     5. Levi Swanson
6. Aliyah Bantolina     6. Kamakani Fukumitsu

7-9 BOYS LONGBOARD    9-10 BOYS SHORTBOARD
1. Cruz Lemes      1. Braedon Harris
2. Tyce Nobmann     2. Stone Suitt
3. Manu Ferguson     3. Kalanoweo Desoto
4. Moses Kaleopaa     4. Keone Roitman
5. Zealand Pollock     5. Kielan Jardini
6. Emery Abilla     6. Nolan Senn

10-12 BOYS LONGBOARD    11-12 BOYS SHORTBOARD
1. Tevaiari‘i Foster-Blomfield    1. Matteus Santos
2. Nakui Murphey     2. Luke Tema
3. Kai Dowis      3. Nalu Deodato
4. Kaneloa Lane     4. Paumalu Malone
5. Kaua Kahaulelio     5. Rivan Rock Rosskopf
6. Mala‘e McElheny     6. Noah Budroe
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Mahalo…The Foster-Blomfield ‘Ohana and The Friends of Ali’i Beach would like 
to Mahalo all of our generous sponsors and volunteers for their kokua to help 
make the Menehune Surf Contest a success! 
Amazing Pickle Wax Remover   HE>i      Quiksilver  
Artic Foam     HoneyGirl WaterWear    Rag Surfboards   
Ally      Hurley      Raging Isle 
Banzai Bowls     Identity Surf     Rash Wetsuits 
Barron Mamiya     Indigenous Soaps    Reef 
Better Homes and Gardens   Island Fin Designs    Reezen 
Billabong     Island Style Images    Restaurant 604 
Billy’s Barber Shop    J. Boards     Ripcurl 
Black Pearl Shop     Johnny On The Spot Surfer Rash Balm  Rockwell Productions 
Blomfield ‘Ohana    K & K Entertainment    Roxy 
Boardrider’s     Kaena Kai Clinic     Schaper Hawaii 
Body Glove     Kahala      Scoop of Paradise 
Breaker’s     Kai Ku Hale     Screentech Hawaii 
Brixton      Ke Kula Kaiapuni O Hau’ula   Seamaids 
BrooklynHawaii.com    Kicker      Sector 9 
Bubble Gum     Kicks      Skull Candy 
Buell      Ko’olau Home Inspection    Solarez 
C & R Surfwear     Kokua Hawai’I Foundation   Sterman Realty 
Café Hale’iwa     Kono’s      Sticky Bumps 
Catch Surf     Kreed      SunBum 
Chance ‘Em     Kua’aina     Surf Co. Hawaii 
Charmaine’s Moa Betta Cookies   Lei Lei’s      Surf N Sea 
Cheater Five     Live Like Sion     Surf News Network 
Cholo’s      Local Motion     Surfer Magazine 
Cino Surfboards     L&O Contractor’s     Team Real Estate  
Clark Little Photography    Lului Bikinis     Ted’s Bakery 
Climbworks Keana Farms    Madson      Terry Ahue 
Covan      Magic Island Production’s    The Growing Keiki  
Creatures of Leisure    Malama Market     The Mission 
Crush      Manu O Ke Kai Canoe Club Girls   Third Stone 
Custom Prints Hawaii    Matsumoto’s      Thomas Kawahakui 
Da Fin      Mauoli Ola     Tim Carroll  
Da Hui      McDonald’s     Tini Manini 
Dave Riddle     Moku Hawaii     Town N Country 
Dennis Pang Surfboards    Nalu Hawaiian Spirit    Turtle Bay 
Electric      Nixon      Triad Surfboards 
Empire      North Shore News    Tropical Rush 
Eric Arakawa     North Shore Macadmia Nut Co.   Uncle’s NS Gourmet Ice  
FCS      North  Shore Surf Shop    Cream Sanwiches  
Fiberglass Hawaii     North Shore Soap Factory    Vans 
Foster-Blomfield ‘Ohana    Nostal      Vestal 
FreeSurf      NS Air Conditioning    Volcom 
Friends of Sunset Beach    Ns Lifeguard Association    VS 
Frito Lay’s     Ocean Love Wellness    Waialua Bakery 
Green Grom     O’Neill      Waialua Public Library 
Guava Shop     On a Mission     Walter Cerny 
Grom Squad     Pa’akai Noa     Wilkinson Shake Roofing 
Hale’iwa Joe’s     Pakaloha     Wilmott ‘Ohana 
Happy Hale’iwa     Patagonia     Woolley Brothers 
Hawaii’s Special     Polynesian Treasures    WSL 
Hawaiian Airlines    Prickett Films     Zinka Sunscreen 
Hawaiianswell.com    Proper RideShop     Zoe McDougall 
Hawaiian Water Patrol    Pyzel 
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TWO MAIN QUESTIONS ANSWERED, 
JOHN JOHN ON?, BILLABONG, ON?

 I will cut to the chase. It’s the two most asked ques-
tions lately. Is John John Florence surfing in the Triple 
Crown and is the Billabong Pipe Masters on? Yes and 
yes, well sort of. There was some controversy regarding 
the Pipe Masters as the powers that be tried to switch 
events around, that did not fly so the time frame for 
this season is the same, the Billabong Pipeline Masters 
will be on, at the same time as years past. The pro surf 
season has  kicked off nicely with the Hawaiian Island 
Creations Pro at Sunset Beach. The event was won by 
local ripper Kiron Jabour. Jabour is always a stand out 
at Sunset and finally he proved he was one of the best 
as he battled through from the very first round to take 
the win. “Winning out here at Sunset is so special to 
me, it’s right down the street from where I grew up. 
It’s always been a dream of mine to win the HIC Pro 
and I can’t believe I won it, I’m so happy and stoked 
to go into the Triple Crown with a good confidence 
boost” , said Jabour after the win. Jabour along with 
the top 8 finishers now will get a slot into the Triple 
Crown events. Haleiwa will host the Hawaiian Pro 
November 12th-24th, back to Sunset for the Vans 
World Cup of Surfing, The Billabong Pipe Masters is 
December 8th through the 20th. John John Florence 
has to be the hottest surfer on the planet. When he 
took a leave due to an injury while preforming an air 
maneuver the world was asking when will he be back. 
He took a bunch of time off, missing the last several  
events of the season but rehabbed by staying active. He 
even paddle the Molokai Channel race in June with a 
partner coming in 2nd overall with a time of 6:20:06, 
pretty awesome! Well he is back and is scheduled to 
surf in the Pipe Masters. Also back in acton is Dusty 
Payne who suffered a severe injury at  Backdoor Pipeline 
during a free session. Payne fractured his skull, broke 
his jaw, smashed an eye socket in, he almost died. He 
has come back before from other injuries but this was 
extreme so we are stoked to see him back! Good luck 
to Dusty, John John and everybody else! Should be a 
great season!

MORE VANS PRESENTS THE HIC PRO
 The HIC pro was a qualifier for 8 surfers into the 
Triple Crown of Surfing. Here is your list of qualifiers. 
Evan Valiere, Ian Gentil, Michael O’Shaughnessy, El-
liott Napias, Kainehe Hunt, Vehiatua Prunier, Shayden 
Pacarro, Tereva David, Logan Bediamol, Kekoa Ca-
zimero, Eala Stewart and Lahiki Miniamishin. These 
surfers qualified by overall regional ratings and HIC 

placings. The Hawaii region has been tied up with 
Tahiti for about three years now and the the Tahiti 
contingent are making their mark. Tahiti’s O’Neill 
Massin became the WSL Hawaii/Tahiti Nui Regional 
QS Winner the first Tahitian to take the title since the 
two regions combined. Massin spends a lot of time on 
the North Shore so he was no stranger to Sunset and 
ended up runner up at the HIC Pro. The other two 
finalists were from South Africa, Beyrick De Vries and  
Slade Prestwich. Both surfers did not find good scoring 
waves in the final and placed 3rd and 4th. The next 
highest placing Hawaiian surfer was Luke Shepardson 
who took an equal 7th spot. The local surfer has made 
a mark for himself as a junior event winner, a big 
wave surfer and now holding his own at the HIC Pro. 
Watch our local North Shore surfer at the World Cup 
of surfing coming up. 

DIRTY WATER RUNOFF & 
DIRTY SNAKE THIEVES 

 Am I the only one to get upset that our ocean gets 
warnings posted every time it rains. This has become 
the norm lately largely due to pesticide use here in 
Hawaii. We just must go organic and save our reefs 
and our health! Also we have some dirty snake thieves 
around lately! They are hitting up people all over the 
North Shore. Surfboards are being stolen off the tops 
of cars and out of garages. Cars are being hit near Velzy 
Land and Sunset Beach. Waialua has had it’s share of 
vandals also. Lets keep our eyes and ears open and chase 
da buggas out of here! Ask people walking around at 
night just what the heck they are doing, put the word 
out! Chase um out! What can we do about this? Here 
is the Mayor’s email. mayor@honolulu.gov for your 
information. Use it, they keep track!

North Shore Surrng Wireless
Betty Depolito - banzaibetty.com

GREEKZ PLUMBING
License#C-32939
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Congratulations to the 2018 HIC Pro winner- North Shore's Kiron Jabour!  Photo: WSL

Dusty Payne is back!    Photo: WSL from HIC Pro
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WAIALUA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

CALL US (808) 637-5980 OR
VISIT US WWW.WAIALUAFCU.COM

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed 
by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a US Government Agency

NCUA

EQUAL HOUSING
L END E R*Annual Percentage Rate based on an index of 3.50% plus the monthly average of the 26 week 

Treasury Bill (Auction High) and may be adjusted annually each March.  Please call for more details.

HOME 
EQUITY
LOAN

3.75% APR*

Bulletin Board

“the Bulletin Board that is in EVERYONE’s home”
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Bulletin Board

“the Bulletin Board that is in EVERYONE’s home”

N-C PLUMBING 
& SUPPLY
Cont. Lic. No. C-8913

• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES & SERVICE
• CONTRACTING & DESIGN • HOME PLUMBING SERVICE

• PLUMBING FIXTURES, HEATERS • FREE ESTIMATES

Nestor P. Calilao (Owner) Bus: 637-8662
P.O. Box 769 Res:  638-5157 
Waialua, HI 96791 Cellular:  372-8718

Munden Design & Build
Lic.#BC19632

Design • Plans • Permits • Construction
Additions & New Residences

808 391-8616

Providing quality work since 1978

Greekz 
Plumbing

License# C-32939
Phone 372-1820

Featuring the largest selection 
of certified organic produce 

on the North Shore. 
No panic...ours is organic. 

Open 7 days.
Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm. 

Sun. 9am-5pm

66-445 Kam. Hwy
Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712
Next to the Post Office

808-637-6729 • 808-637-1922 fax

BOW WOW BUNGALOWS
Licensed Boarding Kennel

North Shore, Oahu
Reasonable Rates

Ph. 637-2562
These Dogs Have Fun!

Maluhia Place
a pilates space

Linda Yadao 
BASI CERTIFIED

PRIVATE PILATES EQUIPMENT CLASSES

808.637.1230 
lindayadao@gmail.com

LILIKOI
 Natural HEALTH
 Medical cannabis certification
 Health and Wellness evaluations

B o o k  yo u r  a p p o i n t m e n t  o n l i n e

6 6 - 2 1 6  Fa r r i n g t o n  H i g h way,  S u i t e  2 0 2
Wa i a l u a  H i  9 6 7 9 1  T :  8 0 8 . 3 2 1 . 2 3 5 2

o u r  pa s s i o n  i s  yo u r  w h o l e  b e i n g
w w w. l i l i ko i h e a lt h . c o m
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Kahuku Library 
Celebrates 50 Years!
By Robyn Sayre

1968, the Beatles “Hey Jude” reached number 
one, Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert Kennedy 
were assassinated, and the Vietnam War raged 
on. MacDonald’s introduced the Big Mac for $.49, 
a new car averaged at $2822, while a home cost 
$4344. But, in a little town, where once a thriving 
sugar mill stood, on the Northeast shore of Oahu an 
experiment was about to unfold. The Kahuku Com-
munity School Library opened its doors to students 
and residents on November 25th, 1968. This bold 
experiment allowed students and residents of the 
community spanning the entire Ko‘olauloa region 
to interact and congregate, sharing the riches of the 
written word and to talk story of times long gone.  
In 1986, the name was formally changed to The Ka-
huku Public and School Library. Today the library 
stands within the Kahuku Intermediate and High 
School campus allowing easy access to information, 
books or technology needed during the school year, 
and summer. 

Commemorating 50 years of service, the Ka-
huku library plans to usher in the next fifty years 
with events remembering the past and celebrating 
the future. 

During November, each Tuesday evening (the 
13th, 20th, and 27th) the library will gather the 
patrons and the public to celebrate this successful 
experiment.

On the 13th, a film festival featuring movies 
filmed in or around Kahuku: Paradise Hawaiian 
Style, North Shore, Johnny Lingo, and local docu-
mentaries. In addition, P. Koa Luke, an ‘Ulu ‘Ulu 
film archivist will be a guest speaker.

On the 20th, a presentation of Kahuku Planta-
tion Life from the Women’s Perspective, moderated 
by Jr. Primacio and Buddy Ako includes a panel of 
women with direct affiliation with Kahuku Planta-
tion, a screening of Kahuku: Survival of a Planta-
tion, door prizes and refreshments. 

On the 27th, a culminating event with enter-
tainment by Kahuku High Alumni Vaihi and A 
Touch of Gold, a vocal group known for singing 
oldies, special performances by student groups, and 
speeches from our library staff and elected officials.  
Lastly, Plastic Free HI, part of the Kokua Foundation 
will present the Sifty Fifty Winner. 

We hope to see you there. 

Department of Parks & Recreation
Waialua District Park

5th ANNUAL
TURKEY TROT

Obstacle course for:  children, teens & adults.
(5yrs. – 12yrs) (13yrs. – 17yrs.) (18yrs. – older)

(The speediest doesn’t always win—stunts & 
skills to challenge the mind & luck)

Wednesday, November 14, 2018

Waialua District Park

3:00pm Registration, 3:30pm Races Start
Rain or Shine

It’s a FUN, FREE, event for our community!

For information or to sign up as a VOLUNTEER, 
please call 637-9721 

Blood Bank of Hawaii
BYU Hawaii 

November 29 & 30
9:00am - 4:00pm
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North Shore Food Bank
Food Bag Distribution

1st & 3rd Wednesdays 10am - 12pm
Waialua Community Association

Donations of non-perishable canned foods can 
be dropped off at the North Shore News office.

For more information: 637-3138

“Children’s Church”

North Shore
News

2018
Schedule

Direct-Mailed to Every Home
MOKULEIA · WAIALUA · HALE'IWA · KAHUKU · LAIE

Every Other Wednesday       12,000 copies
“The North Shore’s most popular publication” since 1970

(808) 637-3138 · NSNHaleiwa@gmail.com · NSN4Linda@gmail.com
www.northshorenews.com

PUBLICATION DATE EDITION DEADLINE DATE

November 21 #23 November 9
December 5 #24 November 23
December 19 #25 December 7
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SHORE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
New Const–Remodels

638-0049 / Lic#C20777

Computer Problems?
I can fix any MAC or PC.

Chris 371-3089

Andres Plumbing
All your plumbing needs

808-256-7337  Lic#C24500

Carpentry & Painting Services
Repairs/Remodeling, 

Termite Rot, Doors, Cabinets, 
Countertops, etc.

Reasonable Rates 271-6584

Green Gypsy Thrift Shop
Waialua—(808) 366-4000
Next to Paalaa Kai Bakery

Dog/Cat Nail Trimming
At your home—only $20.00

Call 808-388-5336

The North Shore News is published 
every other Wednesday and mailed 
free of charge to all North Shore homes 
and businesses. Extra copies may be 
obtained at our office.

PRESS RELEASE POLICY: Submit press 
releases in person, mail or email to 
Editor, North Shore News, 66-437 Kam. 
Hwy., Suite 210, Haleiwa, HI 96712. 
Please type your releases and keep them 
shorter than 200 words unless they are 
of an unusual news interest. Releases 
should be viable news stories and are 
published on a space available basis 
only, with priority given to those received 
in our office first. You may attach photos. 
We are not responsible for the return of 
any photos. All materials are submitted 
at owner’s risk. We reserve the right 
to edit and/or refuse all submissions 
including advertising.

EDITORIAL POLICY: We welcome 
articles and letters from our readers. 
Letters to the Editor are published on a 
space available basis only and preference 
is given to shortness of length, and 
quality of content. We prefer to run not 
more than one letter, per person, per 6 
month period. Letters subject to edit.

Views expressed by our contributing 
writers and advertisers do not necessar-
ily reflect the view of the management 
and staff of the North Shore News. All 
rights reserved. Reproduction in whole 
or part without permission is prohibited. 
© 2018.

HOW TO CONTACT THE NORTH SHORE NEWS
Letters to the Editor, and other items submitted for publication consideration 

may be sent to us via:

Editor & Classifieds
Linda Seyler

 
Typography

Downtown General Store
 

Web Social & Digital Ads
straffordmedia.com

 
Contributing Writers

Tom Jacobs
Betty Depolito

City Councilman Ernie Martin
State Representative Lauren Matsumoto

Senator Gil Riviere
 

Photography
Banzai Productions

Paumalu Electric Inc. 
C 18074 

Residential & Commercial
New Installation & Repairs
Rennovations. Remodels

Electric Meter Replacements

Dave Hancock 638-9054

ServiceS

Please recycle this newspaper.

Your Clean Home
 Vacation/Residential 

Home Cleaning & Laundry
Affordable • Reliable 

• Green Cleaning
For Free Estimate 

Call 728-5035

claSSifiedS

MAIL: 66-437 Kamehameha Hwy., Suite 210, Hale‘iwa, HI 96712
E-MAIL: NSNHaleiwa@gmail.com

PHONE: (808) 637-3138
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

www.northshorenews.com

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/
NSNewsHaleiwa

HARVEY’S TOWING LLC
24 hr Towing Service

Lockouts, Jumpstarts & 
Recovery. Specializing in 
opening locked car doors.

Call anytime 478-0333

Radiant Skin Care & Waxing
Aynjul Benigno

Licensed Esthetician
Call or Text 808-222-8124

radiantskincareandwaxing.com
66-935 Kaukonahua Rd., 

Waialua

Aloha Computer
PC/MAC Repair/Virus Removal

Fax/Copy/Internet Access
Located next to Paalaa Kai Bakery

Open M-S, 10-4.
372-2667 or 237-4558

North Shore Car Rentals                    
Low cost rental cars.

Rates are low by providing 
slightly older cars with a 

"local" vibe to them, don't 
be fooled. All vehicles are 

well maintained and safety 
inspected. please visit 

northshorecarrentals.com or 
call (808) 260-4960.

Avery 5371

Call 808 781-2218

paintpaina.com 
Hawaiian Style Paint Parties!    

REPORT ABANDONED 
VEHICLES

Department of Customer Service
768-2530

email: complaints@honolulu.gov

Hawaii Tree Co.
Trimming & Removal
Professional-Reliable

Free Estimates
462-2749

WHY KNOTT 
FLORIST  

Waialua Shopping 
Center

637-9380CS EuroCars Kapolei
Mercedes Repair Shop

with low labor rates
ASE Certified Technician

27 years experience
2116 Lauwiliwili St. Unit 104F

Kapolei, HI 96707
808-682-1957

BIKRAM YOGA
Dawn Patrol 

6AM CLASSES
Mon & Wed, starting 11/5

637-5700

Sabrina Zander 
Photography

Makeover and Portrait Studio
www.sabrinazander.com

Call for a consultation 
808-589-8854

North Shore 
Pet Nanny

Experienced pet sitting,
Walking, training etc…

Call Kathryn
808-489-3645
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OFF da ISLAND
Are you leaving Oahu on vaca-
tion or business? Do you live on a 
neighbor island, the mainland or 
foreign country and subscribe to 
the North Shore News? Send us a 
photo of someone in front of a sign 
or landmark holding a copy of the 
NSN. Email your photo along with 
the person or persons’ name, com-
munity of residence, telephone 
number and photo location to: 
NSNHaleiwa@gmail.com. 

Help Wanted

claSSified adS

for rent

Next Issue - Nov. 21, 2018
Deadline Date - Nov. 9, 2018

FREE ADS
Garage & Yard Sales,

Reunions, Lost & Found.
Email ad to:

NSNHaleiwa@gmail.com

Retail Sales
Surf & Sea

Hawaii’s Ocean Sports Headquarters 
is always looking for hard working, 
energetic people to become a part 

of our sales team. Good pay, bonus, 
benefits. Japanese speaking a plus. 
Ocean sports experience and 
dive instructor wanted. Please 

contact surfnsea@surfnsea.
com for details.

Apply in person daily 9am-7pm
62-595 Kam. Hwy., Haleiwa

MiScellaneouS

Parkinson’s Group Meeting
Group meets at the Waialua

United Church of Christ on the 
1st Saturday of every month.
Friends & Family Welcome
Next meeting Dec 1 @10am 

Abel 253-9541

NOAA Stranded, 
Entangled

Injured Sea Turtles
(808) 725-5730

Classified Ad Rates
3 lines (min.) $18.89
4 lines $25.13
5 lines $32.45
1" Box Ad $41.88

(27 characters in each line)
Include your contact information.

*Ads can be dropped off in mail slot, 
mailed, or emailed. Pay by check 
payable to: North Shore News or 
credit card by phone order.

We reserve the right to refuse any 
advertisement with a full refund.

North Shore News • 66-437 Kam. Hwy., 
Suite 210, Haleiwa, HI 96712 

• (808) 637-3138 • NShoreNews@aol.com

North Shore Food Bank

1st & 3rd Wednesdays
Waialua Community 

Association
10 a.m. – 12 noon

MAULOA 
FOOD PANTRY 

at Sunset Beach Christian 
Church 

Tuesdays, 9am - 12 noon

TABLES & CHAIRS
 Call North Shore News

637-3138
All proceeds go to the North 

Shore Food Bank

Waialua Farmers 
Co-Op Market
Waialua Sugar Mill

Saturdays, 8:30am-1:00pm

Immediate opening for part 
time salesclerk for women’s 
clothing store In Haleiwa.  
Apply at Dawn’s Treasures
66-226 Kam Hwy, Haleiwa  

10am – 5:30pm
phone 636-2424.

NORTH SHORE SURF SHOP
ALOHA AMBASSADORS 

NEEDED!
NOW HIRING! Sales Staff and 

Manager Positions-Hard Working 
and Friendly-Japanese, Korean, 

Chinese Speakers are a PLUS-
COME JOIN OUR OHANA!

CALL 637-5002 NOW! 
Apply in Store

66-150 Kam Hwy, Haleiwa.

PUPUKEA 3 BEDROOM, 
1 BATH

Privately Gated Estate in 
Pupukea

Large Yard w/ Ample Parking
Outdoor Lanai
$2,750/month

Call 808-838-1202

MATSUMOTO SHAVE 
ICE

Now Hiring!
Apply in person daily

9am-4pm
808-637-4827

RESIDENTIAL HOUSE 
STAFF        

Full & PT for emergency youth 
shelter in Haleiwa. Must have 

2 yrs exp working w at-risk 
youth, pass background checks, 
have understanding of effects 
of trauma. All shifts available.        
Email: bcordeiro@coysahi.org

Call: 497-5959         

PUPUKEA 2 BEDROOM, 
1 BATH

Partly Furnished (Furnished Upon 
Request)

Privately Gated Estate in Pupukea
Carport

$2,575/month
Call 808-838-1202

Looking for live in care
for multi pets-

grooming experience,
drivers license and 
references required.

Moani 638-7073

Giovanni’s Original 
White Shrimp Truck 

is hiring!
Immediate openings in 
Haleiwa and Kahuku

If you’ve got a great smile, like 
working in a fast paced, high 
volume environment then 

Giovanni’s may be the right 
fit for you! 

We provide flexible schedules, 
daily sales bonuses, and 100% 

employee paid medical benefits.
Qualified Applicants Must Have:

• H.S. Diploma or Equivalent
• Drivers license

• Great smile & Lots of ALOHA
• Ability to lift 50lbs

Come join our team and be part 
of the Giovanni’s Ohana, 
no experience necessary, 

training available.
56-505 Kam Hwy, Kahuku

(808) 293-1839

Hibiscus Lady Nursery
looking for nursery assistant

part-time, 3 week day 
mornings.

Call Jill for more info:
637-9995

Waialua Cub Scout 
Pack 637
Ages 5-11

Every 2nd and 4th Friday
6-8pm 

Waialua Community Asso.

Annual Community
Thanksgiving Celebration

Come and enjoy a FREE
Thanksgiving Luncheon

with entertainment at the
Waialua Community Asso.

November 22, 2018
9am-11:30am

Would you like to get the 
North Shore News via 

email in color! Just send
us a message at:

NSNHaleiwa@gmail.com
and you get the NSN 

online every two weeks!

Join the SPCA for our first 
fundraiser

PINTS FOR PAWS
Sunday, November 18, 5pm

Honolulu Beer Works
328 Cooke St
Honolulu, HI

Graffiti Hot Line
(808) 768-5180
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Over 20,000 patients a year are cared for in 
Wahiawa General Hospital’s Emergency Room!

Our new, state-of-the-art facility means that 
our team of physicians, nurses and allied health 
professionals have the most advanced medical 
technology to provide the highest level of care.

Wahiawa General Hospital 
Emergency Room

www.wahiawageneral.org

Quality Care Close to Home

Quality Care Close to Home
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